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A. INTRODUCTION 

1. This is .the ninth General Report on the implementation by the 

Member States of ·council Regulation (EEC) No 543/69 of 25 March 1969. · 

Under Article 17_.of this Regulation, the Commission is required to 

present such a report to the Council yearly. The ninth Report covers 

the period 1 January to 31 December 1979. 

2. In 1979j the ''European Communities <Road Transport) Regula-

tion 1979" entered into force in Ireland as part of a gradual process 

of applying Regulation (EEC) No 543/69. This process will continue 
I 

during the period up to 31 December 1980~ 

3. Most Member States were once again very slow in submitting 

their reports to.the Commission. In some cases, the delay was considerable, 

while some reporis were either incomplete or contained no statistics. 
. I 

Moreover, the fig'ures were not presented in a uniform fashion. AlL 

these factors rna~~ it very difficult for the Commission to draw up a 

supplementary redort. 
& . 
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B. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY THE MEMBER STATES 

I. ORGANIZATION OF CONTROL 

1. Administrative organization of inspection 

Administrative arrangements in Belgium, Denmark, the Federal 

Republic of Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and the 

United Kingdom were described in the 1978 report. France reported ·that 

various measures had been adopted in order to help the authorities to 

recruit more staff and obtain necessary equipment. They will be imple

mented in stages throughout the duration of the Seventh Five-Year Plan 

<1 January 1976 to 31 December 1980). The ability to carry out inspec

tions, which had been increased in June 1978 through the use of a semi

automatic device for analyzing tachograph discs, improved still further 

in 1979 with the introduction of a second machine. It was planned to 

put a further machine into service early in 1980. 

The Italian Government had nothing to add to the sparse 

information it provided in 1977 and 1978. 

2. Authorized inspecting officers and their powers 

In Belgium, checks were carried out by 193 factory inspectorate 

officials (inspectors and assistant inspectors) (i.e. 84 fewer than in 

1978). These officials were invested with the same powers as in 1978. 

There has been no change in Denmark and the Netherlands since 

the last report as regards inspecting officers and their powers. 

In the Federal Republic of Germany, as in 1978, some 2 500 

officials (police, the BAG, factory inspectors) were responsible for 

monitoring the employment and activities of road haulage drivers as 
part of their wide-ranging duties. 

• •• I • .• 
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i 
I 

The factory inspectorate employs some 250-300 officials • 
. · I 

The inspectors ha~·e the power to cohduct investigations and to report 

offenders wi:h a view to the imposi~ion of penalties. The factory 
I 

inspectorate can impose fines for breaches committed in long-distance 

road transport. The BAG alone can i~pose fines in relation to infringe-
' 

ments by foreign drivers and operators on the roads of the Federal 
I 

Republic. 

In France, 49 factory ins
1
pectors (transport) (6 more than 

:. I 

in 1978) and 280 ~raffic examiners 1and deputy examiners (controleurs 

et adjoints de coDtrole des transp9rts terrestres) (20 more than in 

1978) were responiible for monitor{ng the implementation of Regulation 

543/69 in 1979. 

•·. 
These gc;>Vernment officials carr-y out checks both on the roads and at 

I 

the firms•premises.tn addition, some i6 500 police and Gendarmerie motor 

cyclists carry out roadside checks~ Any infringements are reported to 
I . 

the relevant auth9rities for further action. The "police judiciaire" 

(Criminal Investi~ati6n Department) and officials authorized to record road 
~}. I 

traffic offences may immobilize vehicles if their drivers have breached 
I 

the rules on drivjng and rest peri9ds in road transport. 
i 

, I 
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The Irish Government reported that roadside checks and checks 

at ports are carried out by Traffic Corps officers <250 in all). One of 

their main tasks is to monitor the implementation of social Legislation 

relating to road transport. Moreover, in addition to thier normal duties, 

customs and excise officers stationed at frontiers and ports are also 

responsible for ensuring that Regulation 543/69 is observed. Finally, 

four Departments of Labour 'Inspectors are engaged solely in carrying out 

inspections at transport operators' premises. The Irish Government 

reported that the powers of officers and inspectors were unchanged 

compared with previous years. 

The Italian Government stated thatchecks are carried out by 

traffic police officers and the factory inspectorate, but could not give 

figures as to the number of officers involved. 

The Luxembourg Government reported that there had been no 

changes in its checking system, details of which were given in the 1973 

report. 

The United Kingdom Government stated in its Last report (1978) 

that steps had been taken to fill the vacant posts referred to in the 

1977 report. At 31 December 1978 the total strength was 226 officers; a 

year later, the figure was only 221. The powers of traffic examiners and 

police remain unchanged and are as stated in the previous report. 

.•• • I .•• 
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3. Methods of inspection (place and frequency) 

In Belgium, the"inspection Tociale" (factory inspectorate) was 

responsible for the bulk of the checks made at operators' premises; 560 

inspections were conducted (430 relating to road haulage operations and 

130 to passenger transport). The Belgian Government reported that 

transport department officers conducted about 7 800 roadside checks (6800 

on road haulage vehicles and 1 000 on. passenger transport vehicles). It 

should be noted that, compared with 1978, the number of checks fell by 

1 838. There were no figures available for roadside checks carried out by 

the Gendarmerie, Customs and other departments, but the number amounted 

to several thousand. 

The Danish Government reported that since 1978 the Factories 

Inspectorate, in conjunction with the police, had carried out a Large 

number of wide-ranging and systematic checks to determine whether the 

provisions on driving time and rest periods were being observed. These 

operations took the form of spot checks at major intersections. In addition, 

the police were able to ensure that the rules were being observed in the 

course of checks carried out in connection with road traffic Legislation. 

Unfortunately, the Danish Government omitted to supply any figures relating 

to the number of checks carried out. 

Checks in Germany were carried out in the manner described in 

previous reports. Some 60 000 checks were made in 1979, of which 14 620 

were at operators' premises and the rest on the road. It is not possible 

to give precise figures concerning cheks carried out on the road. The 

figure of about 45 000 is an estimate based on the number of fines imposed, 

warnings issued and infringements detected. 

In France, the inspection methods used were the same as in 1978. 

Roadside checks were carried out primarily to ensure that documentary 

records and mechanical instruments were properly used and that standards 

••• 1 ••• 
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directly affecting road safety were being observed. The number of checks 

carried out at ope~tors• premises was 27 799 in 1979 as against 24 928 

in 1978. A total of 255 961 record sheets were analysed. 

A total of 282 302 checks were carried out on the road, but 

checks carried out by the Gendarmerie, for which no figures are available, 

also led to the detection of infringements and should be added to this 

total~ 

The Irish Government provided figures for the first time. In 

1979, 300 checks were made at operator~ premises. The checks were carried 

out primarily to ensure that documentary records and mechanical instruments 

were properly used. The Irish Government stated that the frequency and me 

methods of roadside checks would be given in the next report. 

Monitoring of the implementation of the Community rules in l!!ll 
consists mainly of inspections at operators' premises to check whether the 

control book and duty rosters have been drawn up and used and whether the 

tachograph has been installed in vehicles where this is required. In 

addition, a constant check was kept on vehicles on the road by traffic 

police officers. These checks were carried out for the most part on a 

random basis as part of the general control measures carried out by the 

factory inspectorate. The Italian Government stated that it was unable to 

supply figures relating to the number of firms at whose premises inspec

tions were carried out. 

The Luxembourg Government reported that there have been no 

changes in inspection methods but as in the past it omitted to provide 

figures relating to the·actual number of checks made. 

• • • I ••• 
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In the Netherlands, officials of the National Transport Inspec

torate (see above) carry out regular roadside checks; the police often 

help with checks on motorways by stopping vehicles. Frequent border checks 

are also made. As for checks on heavy vehicles, the police are responsible 

for technical matters and the National Inspectorate deals with the admini

strative aspect. The number of checks made during the-period under review 

exceeded 160 000, an improvement on 1978. In addition to checks at firms' 

premises following the detection of infringements during roadside checks, 

National Transport Inspectorate officials conducted 391 in-depth investi

gations into certain pperators' activities. 

As in 1978, inspection in the United Kingdom took the form of 

vehicle checks on trunk roads (twice a week) organized by the Ministry of 

Transport traffic areas in conjunction: with the pol ice. Checks on about 
I 

10 to 15% of incoming vehicles at port
1

s of entry- into the United Kingdom 

were made and 55 530 so-called 11 silent:" checks also took place. In 1979, 

156 965 goods vehicles were inspected} 21 616 fewer than in 1978. The 

figures refer solely to the activitie~ of Ministry of Transport officials 

responsible for checking as there is ~o complete register of the measures 

taken by the police. No figures were given for checks on passenger-carrying 

vehicles. 

In the table below, the Commission has attempted to indicate the 

number of checks carried out in each Member State in order to give an idea 

of the scale of inspectfon operations'in the various countries. The most 

detailed information was supplied by France and Belgium, both from the point 

of view pf the place and number of ch,cks made. However, the result would 

suggest that the figures relating to the number of checks carried out do 

not, unfortunately, present a ready b?sis for comparison as some countries 

(such as Belgium and the Federal Republic) do not indicate clearly whether 

they relate to the number of inspection operations or the actual number 

of crews checked. 

• •• I ••• 
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The Commission regrets that for the first time the German 

Government feels unable;to provide a figure for the actual number of 

roadside checks, although the German report itself states that there 

has been no change in the way roadside checks are organized and carried 

out. 

The Commission also regrets that the number of checks carried 

out in Belgium and the United Kingdom is lower than in the previous 

year and that the United Kingdom gives no information on inspections at 

firms' premises or checks on passenger vehicles. 

In any case, as for 1978, comparison on this point is impossi

ble since Luxembourg and Italy failed to supply figures and Ireland 

supplied no information whatsoever on roadside checks. 

• •• 1 .... 
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NUMBER 0:- CHECKS CARRIED OUT IN 1979 ( 1 ) 

Comparisons between 
Member Stat Road side Operators• Premises 1978 and 1979 

Belgium 7800 (2) 560 fewer checks 

in 1979 

Denmark no information no information -

Germany 45380 ( 3) 14620 more checks 
in 1979 

France 282302 (4) 27799 more checks 
in 1979 

Ireland no information 300 -

Italy idem no information -

Luxembourg ider. idem -

Netherlands :60000 391 in depth checks more checks in 1979 

fewer checks 
United Kingdon 156964 (5) no information in 1979 

(1) To judge the extent to which checks are ~omparable, cf. page 19 

(2) Checks carried oui· by the Gendarmerie should be added (figures not supplied) 

(3) The figure given is an estimate based on the number of fines imposed, warnings 

issued and infringements detected. 

(4) Checks carried out by the ·Gendarmerie should be added (figures not supplied). 

(5) No figures available on measures taken by the police. 
I 
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N~mber cf )~eoches of th~ Regulation 

Breaches of Regulation 543/69· in Belgium (2) 
I 

Goods Passe-.~;r Transport 

Transport 
Article Rzgular Services (1) Occasional Services 

National Foreign National Foreign National :=or:?ig:; 

6 2 -
7/1 6 -
7/2 18 -
7/4 7 -
7/1 ) vehicles not referred to 
7/2 ) in Article 6 are not 
7/4 ) specified in the report 
8 4 - ~ 

11/1 15 - 0 

11/2 - -
12 5 -
14/1 220 3 23 7 
14/2 - - .• . . ,, 
14/7 - -
14/8 - -

Annex 4 - -
15/1 - -
15/2 - -
16 - -

Reg. 
1463/70 182 12 194 116 

Total 465 15 217 123 
--------- _. -- '--- ·-- -------

(1) As regards this type of transport, 94 checks were carried out at operators( premises. One infringement was detected 
but no prosecution was brought. • · 

(2) The table gives the infringements detected by the transport departme~t and the Factory Inspectorate. The Gendarmerie 
was able to provide only the number of offi~ial reports made under each heading, with no breakdown by type of tran~port 
and nationality. These figures are given in the followi~ table. · 
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Infringements detected by the gendarmerie 

1. Distance restriction (Article 61 32 

2. Driving periods (Article 7) 488 

3. Breaks (Article 8) 318 

4. Daily rest period (Article 11) 233 

5. Weekly rest period (Article 1f) 39 

6. Individual control book (Article 14 and annex) 479 

7. Checks on regular services <Article 15) 17 

Total' : 
~ 

1 606 

For the first time, the Gendarmerie provided data on the ·number of 

·official reports made. The Belgian Governmen(hopes to include 

this information in the standard form of report in future. 

In 1979, the Transport Department and the FacJory Inspectorate made 

8 360 C- 9%1 checks which uncov~red 819 <- 9%~ infringements. The i 
i I 

Belgian Government considers that the fact th~t these fi gur·es are 

lower than those for 1978 <when; 9 195 checks revealed 896 infringe-; 

ments) is due to a reduction in! the number of :staff carrying out 

checks (97 fewer than in 1978).; 

The Belgian Government also poi,hts out that increase in the number: 

of breaches of Regulation (EEC) No 1463/70 (from 52 to 310) was 

counterbalanced by a fall in th,e number of infringements of Regula

tic~ (EEC) No 543/69 under which the individual co~trol book is 

gradually being replaced by the tachograph. 
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........ _ .. BRE_ACHES OF.: :RE.GULAT~_Ot;:~.:·?43i.6~~;;I_t~'i:f~Jir·i/',~,K>::·-.;•~·, ..;<:.· } :. - •. ' . .. , 
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Goods Passenger Transport 

Transport 
Article Regular Services Occasional Services 

National Foreign National Foreign (1) National Foreign ~ 1,! 

6 
7/1 
7/2 
7/4 
7/1 ) 

7/2 ) 68 (2) 
7/4 ) 

8 
11/1 ) 

59 3 
11/2 ) 

s; 
12 
14/1 ) 

14/2 ' I 
181 (2) 

14/7 ) 

14/8 ) 

annex 4 
15/1 

.... 

15/2 
16 

Reg. 
1463/70 . 

(1) In view of the fact that all the breaches recorded were committed by Danish nationals, the Commission would like to 
know whether and to what extent checks are carried out by·foreigners. · 

(2l In its report, the Danish Goverrme~t does not specify ~tether the infri~gements were detected in connection with goods 
transport or ~assenger transport operations. . . . . . 
It should .be noted that nest breaches were committ(d in conjunctioh ~ith infringe~ents cif ether A~ticles of the Regu~ 
laticn. 
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Ir. thf! Federal Republic. of Germany, :there was a 7% increas:e in the 

number of i n'fringements d~ .. tected (63 56? against 54 200) with 33% 

more checks being carri.ec out in 1979 (60 ooc against 45 000). 

Of these 63 567 infringements, 61 26'6 related to goods transport 

and 2 301 to passenger transport. 

As regards Regulation (EEC) No 1463/?G and the AETR, 312 and 56 

1nfringements respectively were detected, e.i. a very sharp increase 

to a total of 368. About 33 600 of the 63 867 .;nfringemenr-;;; concerned 

rules on workir~ tin~, and about 30 000 concerned rules regarding 

the records to be kept. 

The table below gives a breakdown .. 

. -.. 



Article 

6 
7/1 
7/2 
7/4 

7/1)vehicles not 
7/3)referred to 
7/4)in Art. 6 

8 
11/1 
11/2 
12 
14/1 

1417 
14/8 

annex· 4 
15/1 
"15/5 
16 

Reg. 1463/70 
14.2 Reg. 
543/69 

, .. ·· ... · 
',1 ; ·""·~·-:~ 
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Goods ·' · P.asser.ger Transport 

Transport 
.. P'egu l'a r. -Servi-c•es 0 c cas i o.na t S e r vi c e s 

National 

72 
4611 

10556 
76 

1437 
793 
f..23 

2468 
7609 

no informat io 
469 

20470 

8 
14 

Forei,gn 

4 
866 

1153 
\ 

26 
772 
680 

12 
192 
276 

no i nforn•at ion 
8 

48 

4 

Nat ior.al 

4 
2 -

15 
52 
-
4 

no i nformat1on 
52 
12 

6 

6 
42 

· F0rei·gn National Forei£n 

- 96 11 
- 58 8 
- - 2 
3 236 26 
6 392 :sz 
2 5 'i 
f 103 21 

no information no i rformat ion no information 
'13 786 28 
6 56 6 
- 32 12 

8 

_______ _._ 
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ER E.A CfiE S or RE:Gl!LATION 543/69 rr• FRANCE ('I) 

! 

ArticLe (2) Roads 'ide Ch-,eCf.;!; 1\rticle 
Checks at operators' 

premises 

National Foreign 

I 6 
7/1 18940 
7/2 350<?0 
7/4 5683 

108622 5058 8 
11/1) 

50828 11/2) 
12 
14/1 
14/2 
14/3 
14/7 
14/8 

annex 4 
15/1 
15/2 
16 I Reg. no 

7146 

J 1463/70 

•. .. 

(1) ThE Fnnch Government did not speci~y whether the infringements detected 
related to goods transpbrt or passe~ger transport operations. 

· (2) In the. case of infringements by foreigners detected il'1 roadside checks, 
·cd; He Pational.ity of the offem.:er is specified, not the type of infrin
gE!ment. 

While tr.e !:risl1 Government gave no inforrr~<•ticn whatsoever on the number .:md 
type of infringements, the Italian Government stated that it was unable to ~up
pLy· ·fic;Lres -on :the ir,fringerr~ents recorded. 
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eREACHES OF REGL:LATION. 5L~3/69 H: 'LLXH18CLRG (1) 

Goods .. Pas~eng~r Jra~sport 

Article Trc;r,sport 
R:eg.ular Services Occasional Services 

; 

National Foreign . i National 
I 

Fore.igr. t~atioral Foreign I 
f 
I 

' I i 

l I 

6 !22L, ! 
i ' 
! '· 

7/1 . 1875 I ' 
i 

7/2 157 ' 
7/4 i 7/1l vehicles not referre: ': 

712 to in art. 6·a~e not 
714 specified in the re-
8 port 835 ,. " 

) ' 11/1 463 9 
11/2 ) 

12 14 
\ 

14/1 l 14/2 157 
14/7 
14/8 

annex 4 .• 

l15/1 
I L j __ 15/2 .'.1 

\.\ 

16 

1463!.70 

(1) The infringements detected and specified above were committed mainly by L~xembourg nationals in the course of in
ternational goods trarsport opetations usi~g vehicles referre~ to in Article 6 of Regulation (EEC) No 543/69. 

....::.. 
~ 

In a recent letter the Lucembourg Government informed the Commission that no officia( report ha~ bepn made against 
foreign nationals. It therefore does not seem unreasonable to ass~re that nc checks were made on foreign nationals • 
. A fall in the number of ~r~frigerrents qf the Community Regulc::t-:on was recorded ir Lu;iernbourg (from 69t.6 in 1978 to 
47~4 in :979)_. The LuxemtQurg Government informec the Commission that checks on regular services sho~t>·ed that the 

· ma1n obl1gat1ons on the operator anc each cre~1 Mer.ter 1-1ere respected in general. 
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BREA.Cf,ES CF REGLLACIC•h 5L3/0< n.; 7hE "'1HERLA"DS _ -~---~~.' 1 
~- . 

Passe~ger Tr~rsport . 
Goods . ---:t·--~----...,._... .. _,.,_.. 

ArticlE Transport Regular Services Cccasicnar Serv~ces 
~-

~:atioral Foreign r.: at ·i o nc. l Foreign t\ational Foreign 

6 - - - - -
7/1 186c;· 1.(, - 'it. ""l. .... 
7/2., 7/3 ""718 t,3 20 8S' '· 7/4 11 - 1 -
7.11 ) 
7/2 ) - - - -
7/4) 
8 

11/1 ) 
tO 1112 ) 43 177 11 

12 20 7 16 -
1411 443 1 10 17 3 
1412 195 7 3 -
14/7 
14/8 

annex 4 -
15/1 2 
15/2 7 

-' 

16 ?5654 108 219 785 20 

1463/70 " -
lhe· figures available for the Netherl~nds showed that 66.8% of all infringements dete~ted relate to the use of the 
indiv~dual control book <1.6%) and the tachcgraph (65.2%) (Article 14(4) ~nd 16). · 

.. 
.' ;f -~ 17 '· ... 

··~ 

~ 
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f.R E'A:CH.ES OF' R.6Glt:~:r~ur:< 54·3i·6ti, ·H> 71-r t.:fE T EC n t~G DOr•: ( 1) 

Gocds Passenger Tr&rsport 

Articl~: Transport 
I Regular Servites O~casional Services 

National Foreign National For·e i s·n ~·:at iona l Foreisn 

6 21 -
7/1 ) ,. 

7/2 ) 

7/4 ) 2861. 12 
7/1 ) 

7/2 ) 

7/4 ) 

8 ?99 6 

11/1 ) 
2)1 21 

11/2 ) 

12 159 -
14/"' 2365 174 

14/t. 7721 55 -
14/7 ?21 -
14/8 

l annex 4 

l15/1 15/2 
16 

Reg. 

463/70 

(1) The United Kingdom does not specify whether the infringements detetted relate to goods transport or passenger 
transPort. 
The f~gures contain~d ir the table relate only to t~e activities of Ministry cf Transport traffic controllers 
and do not include those of the- police. . 
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~ stud) of the ~:aricus tables prcvided by the Member States can only 

L f'c:·cl tc ;.t:-,E cor,cl us .;or that the scope and quaL 1 ty of t!"ot· ·: nforn at ion 

provide~ ~nd thP terns w~fd ~n the tables v~ri~s to such an extert 

th;,.t any valid ccr"parisor, i~. alr,,ost irrpossible • 
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?. Jrfri~gements by nationals and for~~gners resp~ctively comparative 

figures 

In Belgium, 15 cf the 480 infringements reported in the goods transport 

sector related to v~hicles registered i~ other Member States of the 

Community anc' 465 to vehiclt:s registered in Eelgium. The· follo~Jing 

tabLE giv.es a brf.·akdo1-•r of these 480 infringements. 

Goods trar,sport 

j .Sr Pa ches of re~ulat ior> No 543/69 in Bel.gium, by natic·nal.ity 

I ' i 

! Article E UK D !F IRL ] L tJL UK TOTAl 

I 
I 

6 2 I 2 ' 

7 31 L I I 31 

8 4 I 4 , 
I : 

~'I 15 
I 

j 15 i 
12 5 I 5 I 

14/1 ~20 I 1 2 I 223 
I I I 

I 
1 L./ 2 6 I 6 

~ L,/7 0 I 0 

I 1 l,/8 
I 

I 
I 

0 

I 
! 0 

I rBz I I Reg. l'lo. 5 ! 3 1 3 194 I 

I 
' 

I ' I 1463/70 I 
l 

' I I 
4var·ious <1rticle~ l I I 

I 
: I 

I 
I 

i zl 
--- -

TCTP.L 65 5 3 5 480 
: : I I 

I t 
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Table II g:ves the infringements committed in the passenger transport sector, 

with a breakdown by nationality. About 16.9 X of those detected were commit

ted by non-Belgians. 

Passenger transport 

Breaches of regulation 543/69 in Belgium, by nationality 
---

Article B DK D F IRL I L Nl UK TOTAL 

6 0 ' i 
' 

7 0 i 

8 0 I 

I I ! 
' 

11 0 
i i 

12 0 ' 
14/1 21 1 3 2 27 

14/2 2 I 1 3 
I 

0 0 14/7 i 

14/8 0 I 0 I 

I 
Reg. NO 

190 1 33 22 28 1 26 5 306 1463/70 

( various 
articles) 

213 1 34 25 28 1 29 5 336 

Denmark did not distinguish between nationals and non-nationals in its figures. 

In contrast, the Federal Republic of Germany supplied very detailed figures 

showing that non-German drivers and transport operators accounted for about 

8.4 % of all infringements detected. In 1979, the responsible authorities 

detected 58.206 infringements by German crews and 6.361 by foreign crews • 

• • • I • • 
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Nevertheless, these figures do not make it possible for infri~gemen~s by non

Germans to be broken down by nationality. The German Government poi~ts out 

that such a breakdown would require additional administrative resources. In 

this context, it should be noted that Germany has provided very det~)led 

tables giving a breakdown of penalties imposed by nationality, butthis did 

not permit a similar breakdown to be made of infringements committed by 

foreigners. 

In France, a total of 254.241 French crews and 28.061 foreign crews were che

cked on the road in 1979. These checks Led to the detection of 108.622 infrin

gements by French crews and 5.058 by non-French crews. Non-French drivers and 

transport operators accounted for about 4.4 %of all infringements detected 

on the road. 

Breaches of Regulation N° 543/69 in France, 

by nationality 

Article 
(1) 

8 DK D F(2) IRL I L NL UK ~on-mel TOTAL 
'Je{n~ 

? 

·-

--·-. 

--- -. 

TOTAL 724 7 409 08.622 so 1 .83~ 15 303 597 1.120 113.680 

(1) The French standard form of report does not specify the Articles involved, 

nor whether the figures relate to goods transport or passenger transport. 

(2) Roadside checks are included in the table. 

• •• I •• 

··-· 
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Ireland and Italy did not supply inform3tion, while Luxembourg failed to 

distinguish between nationals and non-nationals. 

The detailed table sent in by the Dutch authorities shows that 40.788 
cpp=o;-ef'Eif:!ooC· 

infring~m~nts were c~mmitted by Dutch crews and 320 <0.7 %) by foreign crews. 

-- .. 

Gee cis t r.J.~.sport 

Breaches of Regulat~ o .. G 543/69. in the ~let her Lands, by nationality 

I r~·-· 
i 

~ - ~ ' I No rT"11881 

Article 8 i DK :.; ; IRL I I L ; NL UK ber c:an TOTI\L 
I I .· j ~ I trie• 
r -~--·--

I I ! j j I 
6 I - ; - - - - l - - ' - - - 0 . ' I I I 

7/1 'iO I 1 3 27 ' - 9 I - 1.883 - 5 1. 932 
I 

I 
I 

7/2 ( 16 ! 2 I '1 15 9 I 4.827 1 13 4.894 ' I - -
7/3 

( 
I I I ! 

-
7/4 - j - - - - 1 ""' 12 - - 13 

! l 
j 

8 ; - - - - - -
! 

- - - - 0 
! ' 

11 I 1 i 'i 2 2 1 .~ 16 I - 8 - 6.455 1 11 6.515 u 

I 
' 

1112 I - - - -
1 

- - - 220 3 8 231 

12 ! - - - - - i - - 43 - - 43 
I I 47o 14 I 1 ~ - 1 ·- - - - - - 3 474 

14/2 I - - - - - - - l 205 - - 205 

126.658 
~ 

14/4/16 I 26 2 20 2 - 1.,4 - 16 18 26.786 
! 

15/1 i - - - - - - - 2 - - 2 

I 
' 

15/5 - - - - - - - 3 - - 3 
' 

16 - - - - - - - - - - 0 
! 
i 

TOTAL ~ 64 8 44 54 I - 71 - 40.778 21 58 41.098 

I l I 

-

-
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Fairly detailed figures were supplied by the United Kingdom Government. The 

responsible authorities checked 4.486 foreign vehicles and detected 26b ~nf~in

gements (+ 5.9 %). A total of 152.478 UK vehicles were checked and the ~~mber of 

infringements revealed was 13.901 (around 9.1 %). 

Goods transport 

Breaches of Regulation N° 543/69 in the United Kingdom 

I Non r1a1 

Article B OK D F IRL .I L NL UK e r <Xl.lf' TOTAL 
IT,.,'"" 

6 - - - - - - - - 21 - 21 

7 - - 1 6 2 - - 2 P.864 1 2.876 

8 - - 1 1 2 1 - - 299 1 305 

11 - - 1 4 8 2 - 5 251 1 272 

12 - - - - - - - - 159 - 159 

14/1 1 1 - 6 152 5 - - P.365 9 2.539 

14/2 - - 2 7 33 4 - 2 ·t7.721 7 7. 776 

14/7 - - - - - - - - 221 - 221 

15 - - - - - - - - - - 0 

TOTAL 1 1 5 24 197 12 - 9 3.901 19 14.169 

-

•• • I . . 
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The Commission has attempted to draw up a ~umber of comparative tables of 

the ;~~fri:·,gements detected. To evaluate the number of infringements, it is 

necessary to consider t~em in relation to the number of checks carried out 

"' 

I •. 

Infringements 
!Number of ro&d-side I 

' as percentage of Count-ry d·,eci<s I infringements 
number of checks 

carried out 

Belgium I 7.800 465 4 

Denmark no figure supplied 307 cannot be calculated 

Germany l + 158.830 63.600 40 -
France ' 282.302 108.622 38 l 

Ireland no figure supplied no figure supplied cannot be calculated 

ItaLy i n'o figure supplied no figure supplied cannot be calculated 

Luxembourg no figure supplied 4.734 cannot be calculated 

NetherLands 160.000 41.098 26 

United Kingdom 156.964 14.169 9 

' i ·-·--

••• 1 •• 
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The table shows how far the figures are from b~ing comparable. In the 

first place, the percentage cannot be calculated for four Member States. 

In the remaining cases, the figures for the number of checks carried out 

are overall figures only and in most cases relate only to checks carried 

out by special inspectors, i.e. they do not include checks carried out by 

the police or Gendarmerie. 

Germany supplied a figure of 34.450 roadside checks and 10.930 special 

frontier checks. It is not clear whethir these figures relate to the number 

of crews checked or the number of control operations. In the latter case, 

each operatinn could involve an unknown number of crews checked. When asked 

by the Commission, however, the German Government stated that the figure in

volved relates to control operations and that the figures should be multi

plied by 3 to 4 to give the number of crews checked. Accordingly, the table 

gives the figure of 158.830 (3.5 x (34.450 + 10.930). 

Moreover, the following reservations should be made as regards the number of 

infringements detected 

- this number depends on the intensity or strictness of checks, 

- 1n France, where the control standards differ from those Laid down in 

Regulation n° 543/69, the number could as a result be lower than in a 

Member State in which the standards laid down in the Regulation are used 

to determine infringements, 

-the fact that it is still not compulsory to install and us~ tachographs 

in the United Kingdom could have a considerable effect on the percentage 

in that country, 

the percentages show improbable differences. At first sight, there is no 

reason to believe that there are such differences in respect for the Law 

in the various Member States. It is more reasonable to assume that the 

differences are due to the reasons given above. 

. .. / .. 
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Under these circumstances, the table in question should be used with the 

greatest reservations. This also applies to the following table. 

The main value of these tables is in showing that the report referred to 

in paragraphs 17 cannot fulfil its purpose if the Member States do not 

supply genuinely comparable figures established ~n the basis of comparable 

checks. 

• • • I •• 

. .:;,.._ 
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I N F R I N G E M E N T S 

Number of infringements detected 

By nationals of the Member States concerned By foreigners 
Member States 

Passenger T 0 T A L PassellQ_er 
Goods 

Regular Occasional Goods Regular Occasional 

Belgium 465 213 15 123 816 

Denmark 307 <:.n7 

Federal Repu- 56.188 195 1.850 5.105 44 212 63.594 
b l i c of Germafl) 

France 226.309(3) 5.058( 2) 231.367 

Ireland no information supplied -
Italy no informatio ~supplied -

-
Luxembourg 4.734(4) 4.734 

·---'"""" --··~--·~ ....... --... --
Nc:therlands 39.425 1.673 41.098( 5) 

--"·"·~------r United Kingdom 13.901 268 14.169 
--V',N-. ... - ...... - .• ---

••• I • • 
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1. Figures for nationals only; no distinction is made between goods and 

passenger transport. 

2. These figures relate to infringements detected on the road - no distinc

tion between goods and passenger transport operations. 

3. ALL infringements detected in the course of checks at operators' premises 

are by nationals; no breakdown into goods and passenger transport. 

4. According to the Luxembourg Government, this figure relates mainly to 

nationals engaged in international goods transport operations using vehi

cles referred to in Article 6 of Regulation CEEC) N° 543/69; however, the 

Commission has found that in some cases the figures making up this total 

also relate to passenger transport operations. This does not alter the 

fact that it is not possible to make a reliable distinction between goods 

transport and passenger transport. 

The Commission h~s also established from other information received from 

the government in question that Luxembourg makes no checks on foreign 

vehicles. 

5. The Netherlands detected 39.425 infringements concerning goods transport, 

311 infringements concerning regular passenger transport and 1.362 infrin

gements concerning occasional passenger transport. Although the Netherlands 

supplied detaile~ statistics, these figures do not allow a reliable break

down to be made into nationals of the Member State in question and foreig

ners fo~ each ~ategory of transport. It is possible to make this breakdown, 

only for the total number of infringements covering both goods and passen

ger transport op~rations : Dutch hationals : 4.778 infringements; foreig

ners : 320 infringements~ 

... / .. 
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As far as Belgium is concerned, previous reports have already set out 

the reasons for the considerable time-lag between the institution of 

pr~ceedings and the passing of sentences. These reports show that the 

li~t of official reports made over the year and the action knowri to have 

been taken by the time submissions for this report were due only give a 

partial picture of the actual situation as regards penalties imposed. In 

the goods transport sector, for example, 480 infrin~ements gave rise to 

348 official reports but penalties were imposed in only one case. In pas

senger transport, 336 official reports were made but no penalties were 

imposed by the courts. 

Official reports and action taken - goods transport operations 

Number of No Out of Penalties FolLow-
official further Court Acquittals imposed .Up 
Reports action settlements by courts unknown 

2 - - - - 2 

1 - - - - 1 

3 - - - - 3 

223 16 16 - - 191 

0 - - - - 0 

1 - 1 - - 0 

0 - - - - 0 

0 - - - - 0 

118 10 16 - - 91 

-

------· 
348 26 33 0 0 288 
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Official reports and action taken - passenger transport operations 

Number of No Out of Penalties 
Article official further . Court Acquittals imposed 

reports action settlements by cours 

7/1 0 - - - -
11 /1 2 - 2 - -
14/1 27 1 4 - -
14/2 3 - - - -
14/7 0 - - - -
14/8 0 - - - -
16 22 3 5 - -
Regula-
tion 282 12 14 - -
1463/70 

Total 336 16 25 0 0 

The Com.mission regrets ·that extremely few penalties were imposed in 
Belgium in 1979. 

Follow-
up 

unknown 

0 
0 

22 
3 
0 
0 

14 

256 

295 

Denmark reported that the bulk of penalties consisted of warnings and 
fines of· up to DKR 2.000, ie DKR 1.000 tess than in 1978. 

.. 
' 

·· .. _ 

.. ....,.:·: 
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Official reports and action taken - goods transport operations 

Articles (1) No ground for prosectuion Warning Fine 

Employer Employee Employer Employee Employer Employee 

7 1 16 14 

11 1 15 7 

7 + 11 1 2 15 18 

14 1 4 1 99 76 

Total 2 6 3 145 115 J 
I:============= =========== ============ =========== ========== ========== ~--------------------

Official reports and action taken - passenger transport operations 

Articles (1) No ground for prosecution Warning Fine 

Employer Employee Employer Employee Employer Employee 

11 2 

7 + 11 1 

Total 3 

~============= =========== ~============ ========== ========== =========== =========== 

( 1) For Articles 7 and 14 the Danish report does not s-pecify the extent to 

which the official reports relate to goods transport or passenger tr•nsport 

operations. 
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The table below illustrates the situation in the Federal Republic of 

Germany in 1979: 

Penalties imposed on German crew members· in the Federal Republic of Germany 

Number 

Type of penalty Comparison 
with 

:1978 1979 1978 

Oral warning 
7543! 39421 . <without fine) 

7957 6483 fewer warnings 

Written warning 414 2541 
(without fine) 

Warning and cautionary 
fine 

3805! 72571 a) operators ' 10.667 4705 warnings more 
b) crew members 6862 4448 

Written notice 
53~ 44J a) operators 230 < . . 1821 more notices 

b) crew members 177 1777 

. 
Administrative order fine 
a) operators 

4781~ 4617 J 17150 19842 more fines 
b) crew members · 12369 15225 

Court proceedings more court 
instituted ·one seven proceedings 

instituted . 

•• 
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In addition, as a result of checks carried out on the road or at frontiers, 

the police prevented the crews of 31 coaches and 278 Lorries from 

continuing their journey until they had had the required daily rest 

period. 

Penalties imposed on fore·ign crew members in the Federal Republic of Germany 

Administrative order Written notice Warning with Warning 

imposing fine cautionary fine without fine 

1978 1979 trend 1970 1979 trend 1978 1979 trend 1970 1979 trerd 

17483 16016 ~ 1027 1302 v 17696 22161 v 823 763 ~ 
The BAG is alone responsible for imposing fines on foreign crew members 

and opetators when infringements occur on the road in the Federal Republic 

of Germany. The penalt'ies imposed by the BAG are given in the table above. 

The Commission notes that there has been an increase in the more severe 

fines and warnings. Another positive aspect in its view is the fact that in 

191 cases penalties were imposed for failure to respect the ban on bonuses. 

In France, a total of 21.027 special fines were imposed as a result of 

official reports drawn up by Factory Inspectors (Transport) and Road 

Traffic Controllers. 
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Penalties imposed by the courts in 1979 
Fines 

Number Percentage 

Amount (FF) 1979 1978 1979 

Less than FF 40 6014 4086 28,6 X 

FF 41 to F F 100 6173 4317 29,4 X 

FF 101 to FF 160 2976 2587 11,, 1 X 

FF 161 to FF 220 2623 2088 12,5 X 

More than fF 220 3241 1500 15,4 " 

Total 21027 14573 
100 " 

The Commission is please~ to note the increase in the percentage of 

more severe penalties. 

In Ireland, "the European Communities (Road Transport) Regulation 1979" 

entered into force in January 1979. Under these regulations, a fine of 

a maximum of IR~ 200 or up to six months' imprisonnement or both may be 

imposed for breaches of Regulation (EEC) No. 543/69. 

1978 

28 X 

29,6 X 

17,8 X 

14,3 " 
10,3 X 

100 X 

The Irish Government stated that although breaches of Regulation CEEC) No. 543/69 

were detected, it was not possible at present to supply figures which meet 

the Commission's reporting requirements. 

The Italian Government reported that it was still unable to give the number and 

nature of the penalties imposed, as the automated data-handong system is not yet 

operational. The preparations for this system are still in progress .in the 

Ministry of Transport. 

·-

·-

--
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As in previous years, the Luxembourg Government failed to supply the 

Commission with figures regarding penalties. Luxembourg confined iiself 

to Listing the various types of penalty imposed. 

The N~therlands once agaiM supplied a.very detailed List of the fines 

imposed in 1979 (HFL 1.837.545, up on 1978). The Commission feels that 

this table could serve as ~ model when the standard form of report is 

drawn up. 

OfficiaL reports and penalties in respect of goods and passenger transport 
operations 

Official 
·country Official Inspection Infringements Total of fines reports on 

reports reports in Florins which no 
action was 
taken 

-
Belgium 19 64 525,- 15 PV 

Denmark 3 8 - 3 

FeJeral Republic 16 44 650,- 1(' 
of Germany 
France 10 54 3?5,- IS 

ItaLy 13 71 - 13 
"'=~her lands 10.555 40.778 1.835.995,- 635 
n;i ted Kingdom 8 21 - 8 

· or-member 20 58 - 20 
·"l.•ur,tries 

--
T'J~il l · 10.644 41.098 1.837.545 712 
·-· ·- -·-· ---------- --
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The United Kingdom supplied the following table: 

Penalties imposed in the United Kingdom road transport sector 

Article OraL warnings Written Injunctions Cases prose- Total 
warnings cuted (fines 

6 7 14 - - -
i 7/1 15 220 - 229 2367 
: 

' - 7/2 55 1182 6 782 8120 

. 7/4 - 10 173 4 198 2851 

8 15 131 5 153 1578 

11 31 112 16 100 1144 

12 8 53 - 98 1345 
--

14/1 165 229 162 1971 37540 

14/2 389 1733 37 5599 101086 
-

14/7 9 131 - 81 2474 

Total: 704 3978 230 9219 157705 

The Commission departments noted .an increase in the number of penalties 

imposed in the United Kingdom. 

---

1:) 

-

-

- ~ 
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III. MUL'l'ILA'fERAL MUTUAL ASSISTANCE BETWEEN MEMBER STATES AND NOTIFICATION OF 

1 NFRINm:MENTS 

In Belp:ium, the 'l'ransport Department took note of 579 official reports 

on Br~le:ian crew members by German inspecting officers. Lists of official 

reports on crew members of vehicles registered in other Member States were 

sent to the relevant authorities for information purposes. 

Unfortunately no details were received of measures applied in ~ther 

Member States. 

The Danish authorities did not provide any assistance to other Member 

:Jtntcs, but received assistance from the Dutch Ministry of Justice (3 cases) 

and the labour tribunal in Mons, Belgium (2 cases). The assistance involved 

ieports ~n the infringements concerned. 

As in previous years, the Government of the Federal Republic of Ger~any 

took Rteps to discuss the implementation of Regulation No. 543/69 with 

neighbouring states. Bilateral talks were held with representatives of the 

AuRtrian, Danish, Dutch and French Governments. 

In 1979, the French authorities kept the other Member States regularly 

informed of infringements committed by their nationals in France. 

The Irish Government reports that a delegation from the Institute for 

Industrial Research and Studies visited the United Kingdom in August 1979 

to study the British system for applying Regulation No. 543/69. During that 

visit, the delegation took note of the roadside inspection procedure in 

the United Kingdom and discussed the organization and registration systems 

of the Ministry of Transport at a national registration centre. 

./ ... 
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No information is available for Italy. 

Luxembourg notified several serious infringements to the Member 

States concerned. 

The Dutch authorities reported that no assistance had been received 

or given during the period under review. However, 16 infringements ( a 

decline of 50 %) were reported to the Federal Republic of Germany and a 

number of infringements reported by the Federal Republic and Belgiu~ 

amounted to 3.368 and 103· respectively. The Federal Republic itself 

reported that penalties had been imposed in 3.368 cases. 

In the United Kingdom repeated infringements continued to be 

reported every three months, in standard form, to the authorities of 

the H~mber States concerned. The United Kinsdom Government received only 

occasional reports of infringements committed by UK operators in other 

Member States. 
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IV. SUGGES'J'IONS AND COHMEN'rS BY THE MEMBER S'rATES 

1. Overall as~essment of the application of the Regulation 

In 19'79, in Bel~;;ium, the Transport Department carried out 8.360 

checks and recorded 819 infringements. This decreas& in the number 

of infringements (as against 1978) is probably due to a cut in the 

numbe~ of inspectors. 

For the first time, the police provided data on the number of 

reports dra~m up. The Belgian Government hopes to include them in the 

standard form in future. 

The Danish Government reported that there had.been a sharp 

decline in the number of penalties applied in respect of infringements 

of Article 14 of the Regulation in 1979 following the installation and 

utilization of tachoeraphs made compulsory by Council Regulation 

(EEC) No. 1483/70. 

In the Federal Republic of Germany the checks carried out in 1979 

showed that it was essential to keep an eye on the observance of the 

provisions of social legislation in this field to ensure job protection, 

road safety and fair competition. 

Although the heads of many firms endeavour to observe the pro

visions - and this attitude filters do~n to the crews - nevertheless 

in general observance of the social provisions is still far from 

satisfactory. 

_./ ... 
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'~here are heads of firms and drivers, who, even though enforcement procedures 

RTe nnt relaxed, repeatedly contravene the legislation. Roadside checks have 

shown that many drivers infringe the social provisions by extending their 

drivinl~ time and shortening their rest time. Some drivers stay at the wheel 

too lone~ to earn more money or have more free time at the end of the week • 

.frequc·ntl.y drivers will take on long journeys if their pay is increased. 

France and Ireland supplied no information. 

Althou~h the Italian Government supplied no statistics it reported that from 

nll the avBilable evidence the Regulation is being satisfacotrily applied 

throughout the country. 

The Luxembourg Government reported a promising trend in the application of 

Her•:ulnUnn No. 543/69 as shown by the decline in the number of infringements 

committed in Luxembourg. 

Figures available for the Netherlands show that 6.7% of the roadside checks 

Jed to the drawinf, up of an official report. In addition, it is interesting 

to note that 66.8% of all i~fringements concerned the use of control equipment. 

The United Kingdom rep6rted.that operators from all Member States continued to 

com~l~ to a large extent with the Community Regulation. 

;- ~ Difficulties· in the use o·f · indiv:idual control books in international transport 

6perAtions - possible remedies 

}n He\ l~ium, the decline in the number of infringements of Re.gulation No. 543/69 

viaS counterblanced by the increase in the number of infringements of Regulation 

No. J46jjjo now lhat the tachograph-has gradually replaced the individual 

control book. 

'l'he [•'ederal Republic of Germany had no comment to make on this subject in its 

rcr:>rt for 1979-

Qenr.l[l!"k observed that problems encountered in connection with provisions 

nn the usc of the individual control book had declined sharply in 1979 

r,,llovring th~ compulsory installation and utilization of the tachograph. 

.; ... 

·-·:.;, 
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'I'h~ r;overnments of France, Italy, Ireland, Luxembourg and the Netherlands 

had n<d;hing to add to their previous reports. 

The llni ted· Kingdom reported that it had not experienced any difficulties 

i ,, th·i ~,; reGpect. 

PrupoRals for chances in the standard form of report 

The Member States had no proposals to make regarding changes to the 

standnrd form of report. 

It. !:_1:2posn.ls for measures to facilitate the application of Regulation (EEC) 

No. 543/69 

'Phc BeJrjan Government emph~sized the need for uniform application of the 

provisions of· Regulations No. 543/69 and No. 1463/70 in all Member States. 

'l'h'=' Dr•niRh Government drew attention to the discussions being held in the 

Council Wurkinr: Party on transport questions. 

Th·~ Germnn-.. Government again called for the standardization of insp~ction 

nnd p~bsecution procedures in the ~ember States. The aims of the social 
,: 

pr()vifiim1s, that is roan safety, social protection of drivers and fair 

eomp('tition between tra!lE>port firms would not be achieved unless com

plinnc~ with the obJigations incorporated in the provisions~ checked and 

penaltie~ imposed for infringement. 

.l''rcn1ce and Ireland hild no suggestions to make. 

··-~: . 

,. 
f.· . 

'l'he I tali an Government reported that there were some deficiencies in the 

application of specific provisions regarding the use of the tachograph, partly 

d11e to the considerable number of vehicles which had to be equipped with 

ttri~ instrument. In any event, the competent authorities were seekine; to 

~~~~·oduce more effectivP measures for the enforcement of the above 

prov is ·ions. 

./ ... 
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·:'h·~ .Luxembour:;r and Dutcr. Governments referred to information contained 

jn ~revious reports. 

The TJn", ted Kingdon; felt ::.hat· the application of Reg-ulation No. 543/69 

·could be improved by relatively minor amendments, e.g. clearer definitions. 

,; • Comme;.>ts by the Commission on information supplied by the Member States 

1.: Hemb'er States' contri~ui._ions to. the annual report -------------------------------------------------
As noted under IV.3 the Member States have no proposals to make as regards 

changes to the standard form of report. Nevertheless,.use of the s~andard 

·reports sent by the Member States. to the. Commission has caused problems 

·in recent years due to different ways of completing them, the lack of 

comparability of the statistics and long delays in dispatch. 

The Commission emphasizes .that· information provided. in the x:eport.s must 

be comprehensible ·and precise and must be submitted promptly. This. is_ 

essential to obtain the necessary information regarding the applicatio~ 

and observance of social regulations in the road transport sector. The 

Commission notes that- due tci their failure to apply Article 17 of 

Regulation (EEC) No. 543/69, formal notice had had to be sent tp three 

Member States. 

The Commission proposes to ·discuss possible, changes to the sta:c;tdaz:od. 

report with-th• representatives of the Member States to devise a better 

model. Following this, the Commission· _would take steps to ensure that 

the necessary information ~as submitted in time. 

The ·numbe·r of inspectors is on the decline in some Kember Sta~es. This 

trend has had repercussions on the number of checks and penalties 

imposed~ both of 'Which are down on previous years. More .complete 

inforffiation is needed on inspectors' powers so that an assessment 

can be made of the scope of the rules in forca in their respective 

areas. 

./ ... 
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In connection with checks it has been noted that : 

- there is very little uniformity ; some Member States carry out checks 

at the roadside and none at operators' premi~es or vice-versa ; 

- there are differences in the checks carried out according to whether 

the crews concerned are assigned to national or international transport 

services 

- ... checks are limited to certain forms of transport ; in some Member States 
~ '- .. 
-~becks are restricted to certain categories only. 
:·: .. :;· 

F9.I:. all these reasons it is impossible to compare the si·~uation in all the 
·.··:...-"':'. 

Me~ber States. From the data available it is only possible to conclude 
~-)";:'.,.,:~ . . 

.. that the extent of the checks varies from one country to another and 
· .. '·!.··::.:· 

?.;..- that in most cases. the number of checks should be increased. 
' .. ~· , ;-.-,:: 

~;r:·:.'_ -~ ·;~I-~ 
t:i;' .J+. ·rJirringements by nationals and non-nationals 
.i(~r· ; )~~J ~--- -- ~----------------------------------
;:'<:: -~::tisfactory conclusions can only be drawn from the information supplied 

:··£/ ... a· relationship is established between the number of checks and the 
--~ -~+~"' . t~ 

dumber of infringements detected. The table drawn up by the Commission 
. ~-.:,~\. 

~.}~Xf and their attached comments show that it ia impossible to adequately 

d~termine this ratio in respect of all the Member States. The quantitative 
-~t. 

~·ata relating to infringements by non-nationals can serve no purpose unless 

~relationship -ca,_n be established firstly between infringements comi'ilit ted 

and penalties applied and secondly between peaalties applied to natiouals 

and non-nationals res.pectively. 

:t """ 
1~ this connection, t~e Commission feels bound to express its astonish-

. ~ 

mfo.~t that in the absenc·~~of figures the Italian Government can state that 
. ~ 

''on the whole the regulation in question is applied in a satisfactory 

manner throughout the country". 

.; ... 
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5. Penalties 

·'•4'h.e~-~.~k of uniformity as regards penal ties is to be d~plored. Some .. 

}~ember States provi'd:e•··in-fo.rm.e::t:L.o.n regarding the amounts of the fines 
•, :;,c,._ ....... ,.. . 

imposed while others give no quantitative· h1'iormation at all .. There . J 
II!! ~i~·if-;·~~'f 

is alEio a lack of information regarding the severity of the :pena'f\;~·-.•;·,--...._,_ml 

-' ,,.,.,..,.)s<-•d on persons at fault. 

·To improve the situation it wou:ld· be aru ..;......,.-_,le if the Member States 

were· to consult the Commission _:.rith a :view to bringing_ nationa'l'''·~-'-"'''<· 

legislation into line to some extent as .regards the penalties to be 

imposed. 

6. Mutual assistance 

The mutual assistance provided for in Arti.cle 18(2) of Regula.ti_on 

(EEC )-No~· 543/69 is ·-in most cases ,inadequate. and aometi~es n~:m

existent. 

- C ~ .Final conclusions • by the Commission 

In general, the findings outlined in this report differ little from 

those for 1978. 'l'he situation as it appeared in 1979 and 1980 cannot 

''be CGllSidered Satisfactory j imprc;;vements have been Blight and in 
,{, 

som-e cases~· the trend has even been for the worse. 

·-. 

Th<.· above comments lead to the conclusion that although the necfssary 

legal measures have been adopted, their application in practice falls 

short of what might- reasonably' 'be ·expected. 

./ .... 
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This is not the first time such a conclusion has been reached. As noted 

in previous reports the number of checks varies from one Member State 

to another and in many cases ~ust be considered insufficient. The 

situat{on as i~gards penalties imposed is still obscure owing to 

divergencies in the information supplied by the Kember States 

however, the annu~l reports'clearly show that in many cases no penalties 

are applied. Furthermore, a long period of time elapses before penalties 

are imposed and differences in treatment between nationals and non-nationals 

persist. 

The Commission is giving considerable attention to these poblems and is 

quite aware that objections have been r.aised with respect to the com

plexity of Regulations Nos. 543/69 and 1463/70 and their lack of flexibility, 

which makes efficient implementation almost impossible .. The Commission 

intends to put forward proposals to contribute to the solution of these 

problems and improve the application of Regulation (EEC) No. 543769. 

Clearly, ae an instrument of Community law, Regulation No. 543/69 cannot 

be fully effective, throughout the Community unless it is applied in 

identical fashion to all nationals concerned, whether resident or not. 

Accordingly, on 4 December 1980 the Council of Ministers, referring to 

previous annual reports, adopted a resolution concerning the implementation 

of Regulation No. 543/69. In that resolution, the Council noted that the 

application of social legislation in road transport was still encountering 

difficulties in various Member States and had not yet given satiafactioJ 9 

and that if the legislation was to 'be applied uniformly and correci.iy the 

Member States must check on the application of the previsions in force 

as effectively and thoroughly as possible. 

.; • 0. 
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At tilat time the Commission arged that action be· continued.. ~onize 

the measure adopted'by the Member States to ensure effective appiica~ion 
. . . 

of the rules in·cases of infringement. At a meeting with government 

experts in the Member States,.problems connected with the application 

of Regulation· No •• 543/69, 'the penalties and possibilities for cooperat

ion· between the ~Member States were' examined ;- Member States were .. request~d 
I . 

to draw up li~t;s of their present systems o:f checks. and p~nal ties and 

put forvard·proposals on ways of improving the implementation of Regulation_ 

No. 54 3/69:l~ 
,. 

The Mem~sr States, apart from France and Italy. have given the Commission 

furthe~;information· on· the present ·situation_and current proble~s. In the 
•/ 

light' 'of this in:formation the Commission staff -is at present preparing 

a wo,/king paper which will co'ntairi a number of specific .. proposals_ to· .. { 
imp·~ove the application of Regulation Mo. 543/69. These proposals, which 

will cover the. Cluestions of inspection,· the implementation of Regu1ati_on 

~~-- 543/69; and. the requisite cooperation ··in this area will be_ examined 
i 
with experts :from the Member States• Governments. Following this examination, 

_·:the Commis8io1J will incorporate specific proposals in. a draft_ resolution 

·: ~hich it pUu:ls_. to present to tl:t.s Council before its next meeting in 1982~ 
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